
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 3: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 19-7-3-2: 37% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Bling Bling Bling (2nd race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Curiously (5th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) CYCOLOGIST: Dropped in for a dime last time and improved, seven-panel trip suits; third off shelf 
(#4) ROSES FOR ASHLEY: Hooked a sneaky good field in career debut at Ellis Park; plummets in class 
(#1) HANNAH’S HAVEN: A three-pronged drop works in her favor—will be tighter in second off layoff 
(#7) I ’M STYLIN: Zero-for-four lifetime under the Twin Spires but the double-dip class drop is on target 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-7 
 

RACE TWO  
(#3) BLING BLING BLING: Sire stands for $5,000, this colt cost $175K; last three gate works are sharp 
(#1A) CLASSICAL: Has brutal post for a first time starter, but barn is salty with juveniles; breaks running 
(#6) ABINADI: Broke from the one-hole and ducked in at the start in his career debut; experience edge 
(#7) MO’S TREASURE: Debut was better than it looks on paper—broke from the 1-hole; much tighter 
SELECTIONS: 3-1A-6-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) YES SIR ROBERT: Demonstrated marked improvement turning back to a dirt sprint in last outing 
(#5) INCITATUS: Riding two-race win streak on a synthetic surface at Turfway—never hit board on dirt  
(#2) MAJESTIC WEST: Bay gelding gets some needed class relief in this spot; improvement is in cards 
(#1) WESTWARD LOOK: Has never hit board on the main track but slides into “three lifetime” ranks  
 SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#1) JONAS’ DREAM: Has poor post for a first-timer, but he faces a soft crew in debut for a $50K tag 
(#5) C J ALL THE WAY: Like the turf-to-dirt play, and he gets first-time Lasix; slides in for a tag today 
(#7) EDGE OF GLORY: Was spinning his wheels in the slop in last outing; drops in class this afternoon 
(#6) BERNIE LOMAX: Stalked the pace to no avail in last start but heads down the ladder in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#9) CURIOUSLY: Was rolling in the final furlong at Keeneland in last start at 12-1; nine-panels on point 
(#5) AL QAHIRA: Dirt-to-turf play is on target; was only 2+ lengths off nice filly in Spendarella two back 
(#7) ENGLISH TREASURE: Bay filly has route speed & is consistent—she has never been off the board 
(#1) PURE COUNTRY: Finished with interest in first two starts in turf routes—sitting on a bullet 4F work 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-7-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) SILK TRADE: Chicago invader is spotted to win facing “two lifetime” foes for $50K tag; formidable 
(#4) FAIR HAIRED BOY: The cutback to six-furlong trip is key; his best recent form has been in sprints 
(#3) KISSALOT: Was in deep water at Keeneland in allowance company but fits for a $50K tag; overlay? 
(#7) MR SIPPI: He gets needed class relief this afternoon and has been gelded since last start; improves 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-7 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6) BAGBOSS: Chestnut colt was second in the key prep for this race off of a two-month layoff; tighter  
(#5) MILLIKEN: Jumped a shadow in last race and probably cost himself a placing; has reliable late kick 
(#4) BURNINHUNKOFLOVE: Versatile son of Munnings acts on turf and on dirt, is improving; overlay? 
(#7) SMOKIN WILLIE: Rallied from off pace to break maiden in first start on a fast track—Rosario stays 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 
 
RACE EIGHT — St. Matthews Overnight Stakes  
(#3) BANGO: Is a six-time winner on dirt at Churchill; he holds all aces with late scratch of Baby Yoda 
(#6) TULANE TRYST: Consistent colt has never been worse than second on dirt at Churchill—player 
(#4) TOP GUNNER: Exits the “four lifetime” ranks, but it’s hard to knock his consistency; tactical speed 
(#10) QUICK TEMPO: Is consistently inconsistent but won last start outside of a stakes race; Saez stays 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-10 
 
RACE NINE — Will iam Walker Stakes  
(#5) BIG INVASION: South Florida invader holds all the aces with the late scratch of Asymmetric (Ire) 
(#9) LUCCI: Finished second behind the top choice in the $75,000 Texas Glitter Stakes in last outing 
(#2) CANDY LIGHTNING: Pressed a quick opening quarter-mile split, then drew off to win turf debut 
(#6) RUN CURTIS RUN: Returns off a long layoff for Maker but is G3 stakes-placed sprinting on grass 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-2-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) BUTTERBEAN: Ran like she needed her last start off a layoff, will be tighter; likes Churchill Downs 
(#8) BYZANTINE: Is heading in the right direction for Brisset—bred to love the surface change to dirt 
(#2) LATE NIGHT LADY: The best efforts of her career to date have been in dirt route races—stalks 
(#9) OPENING NIGHT: Last start is a puzzler, but she has past board finish on dirt at CD—sharp works 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-2-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Wednesday, May 4, 2022 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:16 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Si lk Trade (#4) Fair Haired Boy—2 
Race 7: (#5) Mil l iken (#6) Bagboss—2 
Race 8: (#3) Bango (#6) Tulane Tryst—2 
Race 9: (#4) Asymmetric ( Ire) (#5) Big Invasion—2 
Race 10: (#2) Late Night Lady (#3) Butterbean (#8) Byzantine—3 


